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Dealers Stamps in fine Condition
The cost of advertising in the RECORD is 

so small that you cannot fail to make money.
An inch advertisement for ONE YEAR 

only costs $1.00. Two inches costs 05.00. A 
quarter of a page $7.00. Payable quarterly.

Larger spaces at a special rate.
Better send for contract at once, as the 

rates will advance 25% in a few mouths.

Port Colonies 25 var new (cat 84<-) 
Mexico 1892 8 var. new (’at 30c)
Sum Marino jubilee 3 var new (est 61c) 
Costa Rica 1889 6 var. new (cat 15) ' 
Sweden set 30 var used 
Canada 1892 20c A 50c used

$0.35
10
30
Oti
10
20

New Zealand 1898 1 to Ieh-12 varincl error 90 
Newfoundland 1897-9 7 var used (cat 32) 15

!! to 600 used or unused 8.00
1863 3d imuted 95

Canada le A 6c jubilee unused 
" 1859 12$ A 17c both fine
“ 1859 10c shades
“ Register 8c unueed 
■; ï'"T_®loPe 2° purfde entire new 

1897 maple Ac 
“ 1898 numerals

40
85The next number of the RECORD 

goes to press on the 20th., so send 
your copy to-day..............................

20
1.50

50
to 10c used 

4c to 10c need
25
16€t)t philatelic Bcrorb

BOX 1019

MONTREAL, - CANADA.

Pottage extra on orders jee and under 

Send for list of small wholesale offers

T. S. Clark mst. juries it.Ae Ue umril, LONDON, Out.. Canada
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Cbe flbbtlateltc IRecorb.i

PUBLISH El 3D MONTHLY

VOL. 2 JULY, 1901. No. 1

Œbe flbbüateUc Ebfef.
By Amy Louisk Swift, 

We all know him more or less, that is, un
less we are

, , own in their place. Stealing! He claims falsely
fortunate to the verge of extremity, that approval or exchange sheets sent by mail 

an,l there can be no doubt but that with one were lost in transit coming or going. Stealing !
accord we heart,ly d,sp.se him ! He who will 8o the story „„ 0„ u„ti, 80me more than ^
take advantage of the good fellowship and free- aUy flagrant breach of honesty and then comes 
masonry existing among philatelists in order to ..
appropriate to his own use without payment IhileT’v ' ^ Ï T
stamps that belong to another collector is about .. >lc-",,s ow a,th m philatelic huma-
as mean a thief as any 1 wot of, no matter whe- * aU' W01" Cr ‘f ll Safe to trust 

ther he steals one stamp or one thousand ; whe
ther he detains 09 exchange circuit, or sell 
genuine a stamp which he knows is not. I call

anyone. Are 
a lew stamps or a bit of money worth the price ? 
No, nor the whole Ayer collection either.

< MS

Then there is the sneak thief, I do not know 
what else to call him, who steals stamps from 
the envelopes of letters in transit. This is about 
the meanest thing of all, for it is well nigh im- 
possible to find out and expose him and he

it stealing you see, not "embezzling,” not “re- 
tabling,” not “deceit" but just exactly 
what it is, plain stealing. It is not as nice a 
word as some of the others and does not sound 
as well, but undeniably it is the right word and knows it that is why he has courage to do so
if used more generally in lieu of the others, much of it perhaps. Time and again I have been
might perhaps deter some from the deeds which thoroughly exasperated by receiving my for- 
under other names do not sound quite so bad.

Now how does he begin his career, this phila-

even.

eign letters minus their specially good stamps, 
sometimes the envelopes being badly tom in 

teiic thief ? There never yet was a thief who he- getting them off, but there is no finding out who 
gan by stealing things of great value, all began bas done it- The Canadian Jubilees seem to have
by taking little things and the philatelic thief developed a considerable number of these sneak
does like wise. He finds some old photographs thiefs, for I have heard of several collectors who 
with stamps on the back, and without a word to have been thus victimized out of their poetally
the owner, who might or might not be willing if used good values. The only safe way is to re-
asked, he soaks the stamps off and appropriates gister the letters and even that is not always to
them. Stealing! He receives approval sheets, be depended upon for safety. All this in dis-
wants some of the contents, and then instead of gracing and a disgrace to Philately! Is there
paying for them, puts worthless things of his nothing we can do tostop it? Herald F.xchnngnSV}
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Ebe postage Stamps of the XHniteb States 
Bç C. If. E. M.

It is just as well to occasionally call atten
tion to the regular ailhesive issues of our own 
country ; especially is the time ripe for such a 
presentation as will follow, now that efforts 
being made to recover the lost interest of the 
younger element in philately. If what is given 
below seems trite to the advanced collector, let 
him remember that there was a time when this 
information was new to him,

Previous to 1847 the use of sundry labels or 
private stamps had been permitted l>y the au
thorities, as it was fourni to facilitate the des

and 12c were delivered to the various post of
fices, but even then their use was optional, no 
line being exacted for non-payment. These 
stamps, as well as the “Carrier" and the lc 
“Eagle" stamp which superseded it, were en
graved by Toppan, Carpenter & Co., of Phila
delphia. Only 3iX,000 of the Carrier stamps 
were issued or printed, and as the stamp was 
only in existence for a few days, it is very doubt
ful if more than a few thousands were ever really 
used ; it being then suppressed, owing to its 
resemblance to the 3e of the cun cut issue. Its

are

f

patch of correspondence. The lirst stamp used 
was the City Despatch 3 cents, issued in August, successor, the lc Eagle, became obsolete on 

January 27, 1852. It was, however, not until 
Mar l) 3, 1855, that a law passed Congress mak
ing prepayment of postage on all inland letters 
compulsory. A 10c stamps was added in May, 
1855. and one of 5c in January 1860 owing 
to a further change in postal rates and the in
troduction of registration ; ami three months 
after a 24c stamp was ordered and printed, but 
never

1“ . . e postmaster’ of New York without 
any authority, and was followed by the various 
postmasters’ stamps of St. Louis, Brattleboro, 
New Haven, Providence, Alexandria, Baltimore 
Washington, Philadelphia, Worcester, and 
Pittsfield, all issued from 1845 to 1847.

The first governmental issue was made in 
July, 1847, and consisted of the 5 and 10 cent 
values, imperforate, bearing the portraits of 
Franklin, the first Postmaster-General, and 
Washington, the first President. The original 
plates ami dies, as well .is the unsold stock of 
«tamps on hand, were destroyed in 1851, on the 
introduction of the new issue, 
sure to declare that most of those that are 
sold as original are the government reprints, as 
the dies .cere reengraved at the time of the Cen
tennial Exposition. These 1847 stamps, in the 
original plates though official, were only sup
plied to those postmasters who applied for 
them, their use by the public being optional, 
and during their four years of issue so little 
were they used, that only 3,712,000 of the 5c 
and 891,000 of the 10c were sold.

On duly 1, 1851, owing to the rates of post
age having been changed, new issues of 1, 3,

issued in its imperforate state, though 
one entire sheet is known to have existed.

It was not until the early part of 1857 that 
the five stamps comprising the current issue 
were perforated. In June and August, 1860, 
the higher values of 24, 30, and 90c were issued 
to facilitate the payment of foreign letters.

The termination of the contract for printing 
with Toppan & Co., and the outbreak of the 
Civil War were almost coincident. The whole 
issue of sight stamps was accordingly with
drawn from circulation, in order to prevent the 
large stock of them still in the hands of the 
Southern postmasters being improperly used, 
but the Federal Government re-purchased up 
to September 1, 1861, any stamps that hap
pened to be in the hands of the public.

so it is pretty 
now
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Theengravingoftheuew issue was intrusted 

to the National Bank Note Co., of New York 
and on August 1-t, 1861, eight values, the equiv
alents of the suppressed issues, were put in 
circulation, and form part of the well known 
set with the letters “U. S.’ for the first time 
printed in the lower angles, and the perforation 
altered to 12. On July 1, 1863, and in April 
1866, were issued first the 2c full face of Jack- 
son ; ami then the 15c Lincoln, the ’alter print
ed in black to show the mourning of the nation 
for its recently assassinated President.

The report of the Postmaster-General fo 
the year ending June, 1867, sets forth that ex
periments had been made proving that stamps 
printed on embossed or “grilled" paper was less 
liable to fraudulent manipulation. Before the 
scheme was permanently adopted, 
pcriments were made on the 3, 5, and 30c, the 
whole back of the stamp being covered with the 
grille. There are but few genuinely grilled 
stamps, however, of this nature, and even thos
are looked upon with suspicion by the elect- 
The grille was descarded in 1872.

Gbe D. IP. a. fReeting.
As only four members of the Dominion 

Philatelic Association were at the Chateau de 
itamesay on July 1 noregular meeting was held.

Reports were received from the President 
Secretary Treasurer, Sales Superintendant Auct
ion Manager also a letter from the President elect 
ami telegrams from Capt. WurteleanJStaruaman 
Bros.

The Secretary-Treasurer repoited 316 paid 
up members and a balance of *37.41 on hand.

The Auction Manager reported, that he 
hadscld 255 lots of the 346 received, The value 
of the lots sold being 860.59 and the net profit 
of the department for the year 82.82,

The Sales Superintendant reported that the 
sales for the year amounted to 8125.06.

The amount cleared by the department 
810.13 but claims amounting to 826.20 have 
been made for stamps substituted.

some ex-

was

The result of the election is as follows :o
Pres.
Can. V. P.

R. S. Baker 
R. (}. Widdicombe 
G. E. Davenport 
VV. M. Lester 
R. D. Rreuiser
G. W. Starnam.au 
W. R. Brown
H. E. Tuttle 
E. P. Clappison 
E. V. Campion 
Ed. Stepnenson
B. H. Schewe 
R. S. Mason 
J. A. Wainwright 
G. E. Davenport

Wurtele 
A. R. Magill
C. Bailey 
Chas. (Jssher 
A If. Rene 
Jas. Whitside

1902 Conv.i. Toronto 
Orillia

Oflicial Organ Phil. Advocate 
Ray State Phil.

Acc’l
135On March 19. 1869, the well-known fancy 

set of ten values, printed by the National Bonk
35

U. S. V. P. 134
30Note Co., was issued to the public, but, not 

meeting general approval, was superseded in 
May, 1870, by the series of heads of notabilities SaIe,i Su4>t- 
which with some additions have been in

Sec. -Treas. no
64

108
65

Librarian.use up
to the Columbian issue in 1893. The 1870-

82
77

issue was printed by the National Bank Note 
Co., which also supplied the designs, and which

10
Auct- Mgr. 
Attorney

printed them until the expiration of its contract Count Det.
Trustees

Acc’l

E. F.in May, 1873, when the printing, from the 
dies, passed into the hands of the Continental 
Bank Note Co., which later on merged into the
American Bank Note Co. in whose hands the 
printing remained until 1894.

The rate of inland postage was, on October 
1,1883, reduced from three to two cents, 
sitating a new 2c issue 1 tearing the head ol 
Washington and printed in green.

To bo concluded

122same
118
114
73
BB
21
88
77

12,-iueces-
47Montreal Phil 4

Changes in constitution all carried by large 
majority. 5

Ji
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Ebc philatelic ‘Record. A NEW aDVERTISEI:
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

With which is consolidated the PHILATELIC SPECTATOR
Mr. Geo. A. Mollati'l whose advertisement 

will Le fourni on the back cover, has signed a 
contract for a large amount of space and his ad
vertisements will appear regularly in the Re, 
cord for some time to come.

SUBSBIPTION.
To Canada or U. 8.,
To all other countriea

Subscription to start with current number. 
Back numbera five cents each.

per year U'c
<lo SOc

Mr. Holland has been in the stamp business 
for a number of years.

AN ENGLISH JOURNAL

ADVERTISING.
8 inch 70cI inch 40c j page l.llli I1 page $1.7»

Cash on receipt of marked copy, 
connta for contracta.

1 page $S.d0
Liberal die- 

All advertisers must en
close reference» which will stand investigation.

SPECIAL NOTICE

One of our most interesting foreign 
exchanges is the Philatelic Chronicle and Adver
tiser of Handsworth, Birmingham, England. 
Its illustration of new issues are far superior to 
any seen in the journals on this side of the 
Atlantic.

IForma close the 20th of each month and all copy 
muet be in by that date or be left out.

All letter» requiring a reply must contain a 
■ tamped and addressed envelope.

The Bbcobd does not hold itself responsible for 
the opinions expressed by correspondents.
Address all communications to The subscription price is only 30 cents a 

year postpaid.THE PHILATELIC RECORD
MONTREAL CANADA.BOX 1019 ACKNOWLDEGEMENT

publisher's pencelltngs. The article on “The Postage Stamps of the 
United States” which will be found on pages two 
and three of this number is taken from the Bay 
State Philatelist (Drown) the first number of 
which was dated at Boston May, 1805

L. OF. C. P. MEMBERS

The publisher wishes to thank all members 
who voted fortlie Record for official organ of the 
League We understand that quite a number of 
membei a voted for the Record and it gives us 
great pleasure to know that our little journal is 
appreciated.

VOLUME II
With this number the Record starts its 

second Volume wjiich we expect will he far 
superior to its first.

When the Record was started, some collectors 
made the usual remarks about “New Papers’ 
and wondered how long it would last. Wei 
we are still with you, and thanks to very liberal 
patronage, we have fared very well.

The reason for the success of the Reovrd 
is that we have not tried to issue a large journal 
but have contented our selves with a regular size 
and we have given our subscribers their moneys 
worth. So you need not be afraid of losing your 
ten cents if you invest it in a subscription to the 
Record.

i

THE NEXT NUMBER

Advertisers will please send “Copy” for 
the next number at 
promptly on August 1st.

WRITERS

We can use a few good articles on suitable 
subjects and we would be glad to have you 
send us some.

as it will appearonce

A COMPLETE FILE 
We have a fewcomplete files of Vol I which 

we will send post paid for 25 cents each. If five 
cents extra is enclosed we will send you the 
Record till January 1902.
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The president proposed that the name of 
the society be changed to the Canadian Phila-Xeague Convention.

It must be acknowledged that the attendau- tklic Soviet y.
ce, or rather the lack of it, at the meetings of 
the League ok Canadian Philatelist
Dominion Philatelic Association was a great constitution be changed so as to allow members 
disappointment to those who had tried to make residing in Newfoundland to take an active part 
a success of the affair. in the society. *

The publisher of the official

Secrctary-Trearurer suggested that the dues 
and of foreign members be raised. And that the

At 10 a. m the L. of U. P. mcetimg was call- organ proposed
ed to order and after the usual ceremony of elec- that the society pay 15 cents per year for the
ting a chairman and secretary, the reports of the official organ, for members ( this would mean
various officers were read and approved. *22.50 per year at the present membership.

Where ns, at the RECORD'S offer of 8 cents per 
year it would only cost the society #12.00 which 

report of the Sales Superintendant would mean a saving of over $10.00 EDITOR.)
showed that sales amouting to nearly one thons- a,so t,iat tlie society pay one dollar for every ex-
ami dollars had been made since this department tra page used for reports,
was started ( about a year and a half ago )

These reports showed the society to be in

a flourishing condition. 
The

It was also voted by those present to chan- 
that the insurance fund had over half a hundred ee the wording of article VII so that it would
dollars to its credit only a few small calls hav- not designate any especial journal as official or-
ing been made on it. On the strength of this, gan. 
the Superintendant suggests that on books va-

am.

I he above, and all other amendments sug-
lued at over twenty dollars only one half of one gcste.l will lie published in the next number of 
per cent be charged for insurance. This will no the official organ and if no objections are filed 
doubt, induce members to place finer books of before September they will be formely adopted 
stamps in the department. The committee appointed by the president

The Secretary-Treasurers report shows that to count the eallots then presented their report.
Which is as follows.

)

the membership is increasingsteadily there being 
about one hundred and fifty paid up members.

The balance in the treasury is very small 
and the report states that it has been hard work 
to make both ends meet.

President W. Kelsev, Hall.
Can Vice 1'res. Capt" E. F. Wurtele.

8- “ Henry A Chapman,
Sec Treas C. H. Fowle,
Sales Supt H. Smith,
Auct Mgr G. O. LeGrand,
Attorney Geo. F. Downes,
Coun Det. H. A. Croll 
Librarian A. C. Telfer,
Foreign Cor R. R. Bogert,
Trustees O. Berwick,

A. R. Magill,
A. C. Roussel,

Official Organ Montreal Phil

By the withdrawal of Mr. Smith from the 
office of Secretary-Treasurer the League loses a 
most capable man who has done a great deal 
towards making the League what it is to day and 
we feel sure that all mem bets will join with us 
in tendering him a vote of thanks for what he has 
done for our society. Tha number of Ballots cast for the various 

The reports < f the various officers having candidates was not given out. 
been accepted, a number of changes in the 
titution were proposed.

There being no further business the meeting 
was then adjourned.

cons-

I!

I *

i

!
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Envelopes with your 
name on and the Phil
atelic Advocate one 
year for

Printers & Publishers
1 BERLIN, ONT.Storaaman Bros

THE NEW

BAY STATE PHILATELIST
26c A YEAR

MELROSE HLDS., MASS

and address on 
a Rubber Stamp 

A set of
YOUR NAME
and loooOmaga I linges for 15c. 
figures, I to o, including $, &c, mark, on 
separate handle--, for 15c. Gem self inking 
pad. red, violet or black, 15c. All the above 
for only 40c. silver or stamps.
W. A. CARS, 6 Sycamore St., Rochester, N.Y

m •*> British Colonies, etc. Cana-
If Rfl ft dinn and Provincial Reve

rb \5eT7t nues in great variety. Send
references for a selection on 

approval. 1901 Canada Revenue Catalogue, 10c

Toronto, Ont.Wm R. ADAMS,

THE PHILATELIC RECORD.6

THE ADHESIVE WILLIAM STAMP COMPANY
No. 130 Leadenhall St., IVr Per

LONDON, E. U., Eno. Set. 12 Sets.
Romeo 1807, ie, to 24c ........................ $0 tH $3 60
Labuau 1897, lc. to 24c ........................ 48 3 60
•Persia 1694, tali, to 10 kran .............. 2 2513aet 5 7.j)
•Persia 1897, 3 surcharged (cat. $2.00) 60
Transvaal ’96, ]0sh. and (posVIy) $4.87 the f air. Stamps Bought. Prompt aettlement. Wnole- 
sale offer* solicited. * means unused.

30cWith three 30 word notices 
'Vith one 30 word notice and Record 
With one 30 word notice and

Advocate (20 word notice) 
Adhesive (30 word notice) Advocate (20 word 

notice) and Record 
Inch ad in Adhesive and Record 
Stamp Taken. THE ADHESIVE

ROCKY HILL, Conn- U.S.A.

80c

30c
4 8742c

50c

100 wJSSLÏÏÏÏïL FREE
dreesce of 2 collectors.THE CjW STHPIP SHEET.

Is a twelve pager filled with 
the cream of stamp articles, news, 
etc., of the month.

Sub icription 25 Cents a year.
501 JOB N, STRBBT.

Postage 2c. Only one package to a customer.
Chili Telegraph..
Old Revenues.
1000 Hinges
READ STAMP CO., Toledo, Ohio

Mention Record when writing._______

Sea Shells Free !
Curio Exchange. (The best all round illustra
ted Curio paner published) We send by mail, 
post free, a box of lf> beautiful polished Sea 
Shells, all different. Address

SO. 01set of 3 
set of 10 .05

.08

Quebec, Canada.

IMPERIAL STAMP ALBUM
The latest edition, with spaces for 3,500 stamps 
with 1,000 illustrations. Price, post paid . ..30c 
Send tor our 1901 price lists of stamps, packets, 
hinges, Ac.

THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST
An up-to-date monthly, 25c a year

C. W. BROWN * CO.
SYRACUSE, N. T., U.S.A.

THE CURIO EXCHANGE, New Kamiltk Wash
IIS So. Selina St. A Year’s Subscription to the 

THE PHILATELIC RECORD
and to the

32c Phil. Advocate 
Am. Phil. Magazine32c Phil. West 
N. Y. Philatelist 32c Weekly Phil. Era 50c

THE PHILATELIC RECORD
V. O. Box 1019

THIS STAMP EXCHANGE
25cOnly monthly Stamp Paper in Illinois and 

the best in Western States.
Adhesive

25c

25c PER YEAR

8. E. MOIS A NT, Kankakee, 111 CanadaMONTREAL,

<T
D

U
J

i\d
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WKNT0D • see

LEEIW ISLUKD JUBILEES : I am going to complete my Canadian 
Have vou any of the following for sale . 
If so, "write me, stating lowest price. 

Stamps must lie in good condition. 
Canada No. 9 7k penny green

No. 11 J ” perforated

Mint set, 7 var., M to shilling, inclu
sive scarce and desirable, cat. *:>00 by
Gibbons, only *2.50. Try to get them 
elsewhere and then send your cash order 
to me. Have many other bargains in 
stock, and it will pay you to write me. 
Oiler40vars. Canadian Revs.,handsome 
and popular, only 85c.

EXCHANGE WANTED
If you have duplicates to exchange, send your 

sheets and receive mine.

C.S. WOODLING,
CANADA

m. Itelset Dali,
BOX 156

President League Can. Phil.,

PETERBOROt ONT. SIDNEY, C. B.
THIS IS A GOOD THING

ahd the biggest

SNAP!
SPECIAL

An inch “ad” in the next five numbers of the 
Record for ONE DOLLAR Cash 

inch “ad" in the next three numbers of 
the llecot d for only *1.25 Cash 
“ad” in the next number and 500 

circulars from your “ad” only *2.50 
CASH with copy.

EVER BEFORE OFFERED !
Guatemala Jubilee, 1,2 & 6c set of 3 
Canada 1859, 5c, red. beaver 
100 varieties foreign 
1000 “Perfect” hinges

all of the above fob
ONLY 1 5C., SILVER ONLY

F RANK H. KLOOSTER
ILLINOIS, U.S. A'

A two

A page

The Philatelic Record
BOX 1019

OAK PARK.CANADA,MONTRAEL

DO YOU READ
The Collectors Weekly?

-:-CHST YOUfl EYE OH Tfll*-:-
Moiey and postage REFUNDED if not 

satisfactory.
1000 Perfect Hinges..................
1000 Omega „ •••••.........
30 Blank Approval Sheets —
Redleaf Stamp Book - - • • •.........
30 V2c Canada Numeral .......
250 lc 
350 2c

Sc
8c For only lOe. you can receive a copy for 10 

WKFKS on trial. But lc per week. Established 
ten years and with an unexcelled chomcle of 
New5 Issues Philatelic Press Review, and con
tributions from leading philatelic '•"**•* of 
America, it guarantees to give you full value.

The Name and Address

. ..10c
8c
8c

\ OcftM Oo
9 5c ’Maple Leaf................—

EHK=* The Weekly Philatélie En.
en. 502-806 Congress II, tolled, W»

10c
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ORIGINAL COVERS
tip Canada, thick 
3p Nova Scotia 
3p Perforated Canada 
3p Ribbed Canada 
24c Newfoundland 
U. S. 1851 10c green 
block of 8 entire Canada post cards unique 1891 
new 4.00
Canadian Phil. Mag, 25c year price list free
Ww, R. ADAMS.

2. ti(J F=R©©85
1-75 My Price lilt ot 

CANADIAN STAMPS 
A. R. MAGILL, 

Box 1019 
MONTREAL,

85
50
40

-
CAN-

Toronto. Ont.
A GRAND OFFER For 65c in ailver I will give 

a fine American album beautifully bound, containing 
nearly 1.600 illustration!, and spaces for about 
400(1 stamps with complete statistical information 
about every country.

I will also give with every order of the above 100 
var. of stamps cat over $156 
Scots standard cat 68 cts A oproval sheets 0 50 °Z„ 
com. Best Quality hinges ,tc per 1000 all kinds of 
Philatelic supplies. Faan S. GREK \ Stamp Dealer 
St. Stephen N.S. Can. OR Calais Me. U.S.A.

REMOVAL NOTICE
I have removed to 2411 St Catherine St where 

I will be pleased so have you call and examine 
my stock of stamps and coins.

A SUMMER BARGAIN 
300 Varieties Price only 50c

A. C ROUSSEL
2411 St Catherine 5t,

MTRIAL CANADA
100 Foreign Stamp 3mODEL NUDE.cm ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.

Just Imagine:—Hie-» stamps come from 
Holland, Belgium, Germ ny, Austria, Italy, 
Switzerland, Japan, Etc., Etc. and the price is 
only 5c. per packet and a lc. stamp for postage, 
Money and postage retunded if not more than 
satisfied.

Is the most pcelable 
10c hinge on the 
market.

1000 - 10c. 3000 - 25c
Arthur B. Magill,

Box 101Q WILLARD R. BEATTY,
PEMBROKE, ONT. CAN.MONTREAL, Canada

DE/ILEÜ8-LET US BE FfllEJIOS ! YOU NEkD our GOODS 
WE can supply YOU.

guarantee all ads. “Points on Advertising” 
free for stamp. 2 or 3 inches will be sold at same 
rates. Let us place your advertising for you.

DO YOU NEED PRINTING ?

—ADVERTISING—
Vve are conducting a Philatelic A Jr. Bureau, and 
can sell you space in nearly all philatelic papers. 
Send for our Bargains
.......................7-Our Latest Hite—
(a) 1 inch ad in f Philatelic Record 

Adhesive
Bay State Philatelist 

| Phil. West 
l N. Y. Philatelist

Combined circulation over 
rates are

Of course you do! This is the time of year to 
prepare all your circulars, advertising matter, 
catalogues, price lists, stationery, etc. for the 
fall trade. Let us supply you. Our prices and 
work cannot be beat. If you don’t see what you 
want, ask for it. We will he glad to furnish 
estimates on any printing needed upon receipt 
of a stamp.

!BIG 5

for only $1.50.
18,500 copies monthly. Publishers’ 
about $3.00 cash in advance.
(b) 1 inch ad in (

BIG 4 <

—Here are a few prices— 
100 good white Envelopes 

,, manilla ,,
100 „ letter heads 

„ statements
100 ,, 3 x 4 circulars (50 words) 

(200 words)

Prairie State Philatelist 
Monarch Monthly 
American Philatelist 
Philatelic Record 

for only 90c. Combined circulation over 6,000 
Pub. rates about $1.60 cash in advance.
(c) 1 inch ad in Phil. Record k Youth’s Realm 
for only $1.15. Combined circulation over 
12,000. Pub. rates about $1.30 
Any of above offers will fay Try and see. We

$0.30
25mo
30
30100
15
35100 „ 6 x 9 

250 ,, ,, 50
Further prices on application. Let us hear from 
you. Any wording desired printed upon above,

We will exchange a limited amount of adv. space or printing for good stamps. Write for terms

JMdrai to-day R. I. ELLIS & CO., ELK POINT, 8.0.
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THE PHILATELIC RECORD.

BEAR REPEATING
We have offered these maps before end each time they have pleased ao many new as well as old 

customers who hare reordered several times, that we feel justified in again repeating them for the 
benefit of “ Record" readers (and of course incidently our own) and we guarantee any who have 
never seen this advertisement or who have and passed it, by that a trial order will give satisfaction 
or money refunded. Could we offer you better terms? Besides, during July and August $1.00 
will purchase $1.10, $8.00—$2.25 and so on, and every purchaser of 50e worth or more at one time 
will be given subscription to .he “Record."

Catalogue. My Price. 
$0.15 $0.08

*0 TRASH
Cut post eardr, reprints, telegraphs, oi 
in these packets or sets, only good 
stamps.

100 var. World Over 
200 „
300 „
500 „

1000 „
12 h West Indies only 
30 „
50 ,
12 » C. Am. k Me*
30 „
50 » h
12 h South America 
30 „
50 „

6 var. Costa Rica 
14 „ Ceylon 
« ,, Bgypt 

10 „ Ecuador 
60 „ France

or revenues 
genuine

Price $0.04

55 24
17 05
24 09

1.11 3714
20— ,, Fr. Colonies >
13 „ Finland 
10 ,, Thurn and Telia 
27 „ Germany 
16 ,, Hungary 
20 „ Greece 
60 „ Ita'y 
22 „ India 
20 „ Japan 
20 „ Norway 
25 „ Netherland 
25 „ Porto Rico 
10 „ Peru (new)
15 ., Philippine 
25 „ Roumanie 
22 „ Switserland 
35 „ Sweden 
10 „ Servia
6 „ Tunis 
• „ Turkey

16 „ Uruguay 
16 „ Spain (prior 1870)
14 „ Venezuela 
40 „ Portugal 
14 „ Wurteuburg 
25 „ Portuguese Cols.
25 ,, Cuba 
BEST HINGES MADE

per 1000.7c. 3000-20c. 6000.30c. 
PPROVAL BOOKS 
Linen bond, 6 pages, 10 stamps esch 

25~17c- 60—82c. 100—60c
CANADA. 20 varieties assorted

per 100—12c 1000—$1.00 5000-$4.00

71 2782
20 0995
51 171.85
42 1205
33 1521
42 1537

1.18o:, 47
6618 24
33 1439
27 1304
33 1314

1.04 3524
h Europe100 4206 14

45150 „ 1812
45200 ,, 20 17

12 » Asia k Africa 
80 „

4803 20
4808 20

50 „ 2318 08
30 » British Colonies 1805 Od
60 „ 0914 08

100 „ 4786 19
65 22Catalogue. My Price 

7 var. Canada 1869 93 $0.11
Jubilee
Maple Leaf 12 
Numerals 09 

h Sur. and Map. 09

20 ,i Australia ‘
10 h Argentine
40 h Austria
15 „ Bolivia
17 » Bavana

42 15$0.03 83 32S 09 03 17 076 03 66 207 02 72 154 03
28 52 14

20 07 BLANK A
12 Oti
47 14
48 15
29 09

What pleased customers sav: “Must say that they are good stamps, both, in condition and 
■ Am mnch H,A,,dwith stamps received." “The stamps you sent me I think 

tiie monty." And “there are others,” are you among them ? Orders under 25c Positivmlw 9e 
Ettra for postage, but every erder mailed with 2c surcharge say which variety.

GEO. A, HOLLAND,pjojeo* eae MONTREAL, Oen

j


